G O O D

E A T S

Japanese party mix spiced nuts, seeds, weed | 5
Crispy root vegetables, ramen salt | 4
Beef crack, Japanese seven spice, kewpie | 5
Glazed eggplant, white miso, furikake | 6
Wagin duck korekke, cherry blossom | 7.5
GFC Goody’s fried chicken, sauces, condiments | 10
Spicy Tuna, yuzu kosho, avocado, crunchy bits | 12
Bang Bang tofu, spicy sesame sauce | 7.5
Japanese hot dog, tare, white bread, mustard, crispy onions | 6
SKEWERS
2 per serve

Chicken thigh, scallion, yuzu kosho | 9
BBQ Berkshire pork, red miso, daikon | 11
Wagyu rump cap, koji, green onion oil | 16
Shark bay prawn, seaweed remoulade, finger lime | 15
Shitake mushroom, seaweed kimchi | 8

FEED

ME

Enjoy a chef's selection of favourite dishes served
to share. Match your food with sake, highball
cocktail and umeshu to enjoy a complete taste of
what Goodys has to offer
food | 45pp

w/ booze | 80pp

SWEET
Yuzu doughnuts | 7.5
Miso caramel parfait | 8
Handmade filled chocolates | 4
Japanese whisky or salted caramel & cherry blossom
please alert staff to any dietary requirements.
Please note that all eftpos transactions incur a 1% surcharge.

FEED

ME

$45pp
Crispy root vegetables, ramen salt
Spicy tuna, yuzu kosho, avocado, crunchy bits
Wagin duck korekke, cherry blossom
Bang Bang tofu, spicy sesame sauce
Shark bay prawn skewer, remoulade, finger lime
Shitake mushroom skewer, seaweed kimchi
BBQ Berkshire pork skewer, red miso, daikon
Tsukune (chicken meatballs) skewer, tare
sushi rice balls, furikake and koji pickles
Miso caramel parfait
Yuzu Doughnut
add ons

+ $10pp

Chicken thigh skewer, scallion, yuzu kosho
Japanese hot dog, tare, white bread, mustard, crispy onions

ADD BOOZE
+ $35pp
Gozenshu 'Mimasaka' Junmai Sake
Ichiban Highball / gin, yuzu, tonic
Koshigoi 'Gino Jikomi' Umeshu

please alert staff to any dietary requirements.
Please note that all eftpos transactions incur a 1% surcharge.

